Over the last two years, Kyle Conrad has been indexing the burials of civil war veterans buried in Newton County. To date he has identified over 265 burials. Now he is seeking help on some men who could possibly be added to that list and is hoping society members can help. Following is a listing of those that have been mentioned in one or more of several sources he has used to create his database, but who he cannot prove or does not have enough information to prove their service. If anyone has ANY information on any of these individuals, please contact Kyle at KidClerk@aol.com or write him at PO Box 192, Brook, IN 47922.

James Frame  supposedly buried at Pleasant Grove
Lewis Adams  supposedly buried at Pleasant Grove
Charles Everts, died 1902, supposedly buried at Pleasant Grove
Marion Collens  supposedly buried at Doran Cemetery
Ephraim Bryant  possibly unmarked burial at Fairlawn
John Thompson  buried at Fairlawn
George Dick, died 1891, possibly buried at Fairlawn
Samuel Laird  buried at Fairlawn
Rev. Henry J. Vanduyn, died 1904  buried at Goodland
George King, died 1924 buried at Goodland
Andrew J. Ball, died 1871, buried at Goodland
James Wilson, died 1893, possibly buried at Goodland. Was member of Goodland GAR
E. Morgan  possibly buried at Goodland
Marion James  buried at Goodland, possibly confederate veteran
George H. Smith, lived in Union Twp, Benton Co.  Died 1922 and buried at Goodland
James A. Dewolf, lived in Lake Twp.
Luther Bartholomew, died 1875, buried at Murphey Cemetery
S. Kelley,  possibly buried at Murphey Cemetery
Harvy N. Graves, buried at Oakland Cemetery
Sidney Orville Standish, died 1901, possibly buried at North Star Cemetery